Abstract -The paper presents a simulating system for choosing an optimal technical and organizational variant of automatized tunneling technology in coalmining production. The system is based on methodology that uses a system-functional approach for tunneling operations analysis and a simulating and evolutionary algorithm for efficiency of evaluation of kits of tunneling automatized mining equipment and choice of an optimal technical and organizational variant by the complex criterion, consisting of minimal time of staying of workers near mine face, minimal unit cost and minimal cycle time of tunneling.
I. INTRODUCTION
In underground coalmining production, an important stage of the engineering part is analysis and synthesis of technical and organizational variants. Stochasticity and dynamism of manufacturing processes complicate implementation of this stage, which makes it difficult to use traditional analytical methods for production decisions. Plenty of automatization opportunities [1] , multivariance of ways of production organization, and high cost of technological risk make projecting of coalmining production complicated. At the same, usually, to identify a clear analytical criterion of optimization and constraints of production parameters is difficult or impossible. It stipulates necessity of using methods of algorithmic optimization with an opportunity to identify an optimization criterion value for every technical and organizational variant through simulating [2] [3] [4] [5] . In addition, it allows developing a software for detailed exploration of the kit optimization problems. Thus, an actual scientific task is creation of the simulating system for optimization of tunneling technical and organizational variants choice in coalmining production.
II. THEORETICAL BASIS
Collective of Coal Institute of Federal Research Center of Coal and Coal Chemistry of SB RAS created a simulating system for optimization of choice of tunneling technical and organizational variants in coalmining production without permanent workers staying near mine face due to production automatization. Figure 1 shows the system interface with external components. There are the following external components that interact with system: a relational database for information about mining equipment storage and mining equipment kits compiling; a simulating models interpreter, based on GPSS World simulating language, for work simulation of mining equipment kits; files of simulation models; text files with simulate results for import to the system. The models' interpreter functions on simulation principles. There are three main approaches to simulating: system dynamics, discrete event modeling, agent-based modeling. System dynamics is useful in long-term, strategic models and takes a high level of abstraction [6] [7] [8] . Properties and characteristics of individual elements are not a matter in system dynamics. This approach is used when it is necessary to explore general of quantitative assessments processes only without taking into account the dynamics of individual elements. It is necessary to consider and evaluate dynamics of individual elements and interaction between them in tunneling technology simulating, therefore the use of system dynamics is purposelessly.
In discrete event, modeling system dynamics consists of operations sequence (arriving, delay, resource capture, separation, etc.) with any entities (transactions), representing clients, documents, calls, data packages, vehicles, etc. These entities are passive and don not control their own dynamics, but they can have certain attributes, which have an influence on the process of their servicing (e. g. type of call, complicate of work) or statistics accumulating (average time of waiting, cost). This modeling is used on a medium or low level of abstraction: each object is modeled individually as an individual entity, but many of "physical level" details (geometry, acceleration/deceleration) are not considered [9] [10] [11] .
Agent-based modeling is used when there is no information about relationships between elements of system, but it is known how these elements (agents) acts. In literature [12] , there are many definitions of agent-based modeling. From the point of view of practical application, agent-based modeling is a method of simulating, which explores the behavior of decentralized agents and how this behavior determines behavior of the whole system. Agent model development demands from engineer to enter agent's options (it can be people, companies, assets, projects, machines, cities, animals, etc.), defines their behavior, put them into any environment, defines their possible connections, and after he launches simulating. Individual behavior of each agents creates global behavior of modeling system.
From the modeling point of view, the majority of mining works goes to discrete processes with a final number of conditions: start and final of drilling, rock mass loading and unloading, support advancing, start and final of mining face processing. Functioning of system like that we should consider as consequent changes of conditions of discrete moments of time. System options do not change. A lot of constant processes should be considered as discrete, because it is easier to imitate them. Coal mass, which is on the conveyor, is considered as movement of fixed volumes per time part. Moreover, there is a full opinion about the process and operations sequence in technology.
Paying attention to this fact, discrete event modeling has been chosen for evaluating of technical and organized variants of mining works leading.
Data source for the system is a relational database of equipment, using in coalmining production for tunneling, and its characteristics. In addition, system user defines mining environmental conditions. There are the following relations in the database ( fig. 2 At the first system work stage, let us compile mining equipment kits for every production process using database cursors, which is based on equipment models relation and relation of mining equipment compatibility.
A variety of mining equipment types and its automatization ways makes technically impossible the of use brute-force search for evaluating the mining equipment kits and an optimal choice of them. Therefore, the second stage of system work is based on evolutionary algorithm principles [13] [14] [15] . The main class in the evolutionary algorithm is a creature, which is a technical and organizational variant of tunneling. Each creature has chromosomes that contain parameters of using equipment kits for tunneling. Chromosome length equals the production process number used for definite tunneling technology and determined environmental conditions. During evolutionary algorithm functioning, creatures compete with each other for survival. It leads to survival of creatures with superior production parameters. An evolutionary algorithm is arranged in the following scheme ( fig. 3 
III. RESULTS.
Efficiency of the created system was proved when it has been applied in existing conditions at the time of production, on Uvalnaja coal mine (Tersinskij geological and economical district of Kemerovo region). The subject of analysis was three inclined opening shafts with a cross-section of 33 m 2 in tunneling and the angle of inclination up to 18° by the drilling and blasting method with a 2 km total length. In practice, sinking of these shafts by nonautomated equipment had given efficiency indicators: an average number of workers near the mine face -1.78, cycle time of tunneling -28.06 min/m 3 , unit cost of tunneling -2300 rub/m 3 .
The simulation system for optimization of organizational and technical variants of coal mining productions for conditions of tunneling on Uvalnaja coalmine offered a partly automated set of equipment, whose implementation will provide opportunity to attain optimal parameters of production. The kit includes: a drill-loader with shoveling parts, which executes all operations autonomously, excepted detection and access to broken rock mass and also a charging, scaling machine and a rock bolting rig with remote control. The kit application allows one to attain the following parameters: an average number of workers near the mine face -1.07, cycle time of tunneling -12.33 min/m 3 , unit cost of tunneling -2778 rub/m 3 . Wherein, the number of workers near the mine face will decrease by 40%, cycle tunneling time will decrease by 56% with production cost growth -by 20.8%.
Also the efficiency of the created system was proved for tunneling in Makaryevskoe coalfield (Tersinskij geological and economical district of Kemerovo region). The subject of analysis was preparatory works (building of horizontal roadways with the cross-section of 12-16 m 2 in tunneling) by drilling and a blasting method with a 6 km total length. The resulting kit includes a drill-loader with a ladle, which executes all operations autonomously, except detection, access and scooping of broken rock mass and also a charging, scaling machine and a rock bolting rig with remote control. This kit application allows one to attain the following parameters: an average number of workers near the mine face -1.26, cycle time of tunneling -14.28 min/m 3 , unit cost of tunneling -2846 rub/m 3 . In comparison with traditional non-automated technology, the number of workers near the mine face will decrease by 34%, cycle tunneling time will decrease by 47% with production cost growth -by 23.5%.
IV. CONCLUSION.
The developed system, which is based on the method of the systematic-functional approach in tunneling analysis, as well as the simulating and evolutionary algorithm for efficiency evaluating of tunneling equipment kits and an optimal variant choice by criteria of the minimal average number of workers near the mine face, minimal duration and minimal cost of the sinking cycle, allows one to define technical and organizational variants of tunneling works for coal productions with optimal efficiency indicators.
